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MinireviewArp2/3 Complex:
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of a Molecular Machine
and ARPC4/p20 have large amounts of buried surface
area and are predicted to form a heterodimer at the core
of the complex (Figure 1A). This prediction is borne out
by reconstitution studies from Welch and colleagues
(Gournier et al., 2001), discussed below. ARPC1/p40 and
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ARPC3/p21 have large basic patches on their exposed
surfaces, which may be important for binding the acidic
Several new papers report progress on the structure domains of activators (Figure 1B). The subunit interac-
and function of Arp2/3 complex. A crystal structure, a tions are largely consistent with previous data from
cryo-EM structure, and a reconstitution of the complex chemical crosslinking and two-hybrid studies (Mullins
from subunits have been reported. New results also and Pollard, 1999).
address the nucleation mechanism and the role of The structure corresponds to the inactive form of
bound nucleotide. Arp2/3 complex. Alone, Arp2/3 has little or no activity. It
can be activated by WASp/Scar/WAVE family members,
Our understanding of how actin polymerization contrib- Listeria ActA, cortactin, budding yeast Abp1 and Pan1,
utes to cell motility has taken giant strides in recent fission yeast myosin-I’s, and Dictyostelium CARMIL pro-
years based on the discovery of the Arp2/3 complex. teins (Duncan et al., 2001; Goode et al., 2001; Higgs and
The extension of a cell process is caused by polymeriza- Pollard, 2001; Jung et al., 2001). Most of these proteins
tion of actin filaments that push the plasma membrane bind Arp2/3 via a conserved acidic domain. The binding
forward. Many cell processes, such as lamella and la- of Arp2/3 to the side of a mother actin filament also
mellipodia, are composed of highly branched networks activates Arp2/3 complex, in a manner cooperative with
of actin filaments, with their barbed ends (the ends fa- the activation by WASps (Higgs and Pollard, 2001). In
vored for polymerization) oriented toward the plasma the structure of the inactive complex, the arrangement
membrane at the cell’s periphery. Many network branch of Arp2 and Arp3 is not consistent with their binding
points, ones between the side of one actin filament and conventional actin subunits to nucleate a new filament
the pointed end of another filament, contain an Arp2/3
with a free barbed end (Robinson et al., 2001). One
complex molecule (Borisy and Svitkina, 2000). Arp2/3
must presume that a substantial conformational change
binds to the side of an existing filament (the “mother”
occurs upon activation of the complex, so that actin
filament) and nucleates the formation of a new filament
subunits add to Arp2 and Arp3 to form the daughter(the “daughter” filament) with a free barbed end. Actin
filament. Pollard and colleagues propose such a possi-subunits then add to the new free barbed end, pushing
ble conformational change (Robinson et al., 2001). Anthe membrane outward.
important next step will be to determine a crystal struc-Before the discovery of Arp2/3 complex, we knew
ture for active Arp2/3.that the cortex of cells had branching networks of actin
The crystal structure can now be compared with afilaments, but we had few appealing biochemical
low resolution (32 A˚) cryo-EM structural reconstructionhypotheses for what mediated end-to-side branches or
of WASp-WA-activated Arp2/3 complex in associationwhat created free barbed ends. Arp2/3 now appears to
with actin filaments, recently published by Hanein andbe the explanation for both, at least in many cell types
colleagues (Volkmann et al., 2001). At present, the grossand situations (Borisy and Svitkina, 2000).
topological outline of the whole Arp2/3 complex can beThe actin assembly field has now become heavily
fit into a density profile observed on the EM imagesfocused on Arp2/3’s structure, function, and regulation.
(Figure 2), but the resolution of the reconstruction doesMeetings last summer, including the motility Gordon
not allow one to definitively identify the individual poly-Conference, featured a large number of exciting discov-
peptides, with the possible exception of Arp2 and Arp3.eries, which are now being published. This minireview
In the proposed model, Arp2/3 complex sits along thewill highlight a few of these exciting new advances.
side of the mother actin filament, not intercalating inStructure of Arp2/3 Complex
any gross way into its helical structure. Arp2/3 complexA high resolution (2.0 A˚) crystal structure for Arp2/3
appears to contact the mother actin filament at threecomplex has been reported by Pollard and colleagues
positions. Based on previous chemical crosslinking,(Robinson et al., 2001) (Figure 1A). Arp2/3 complex con-
two-hybrid, and genetic experiments, Hanein and col-sists of seven subunits—two actin-related proteins,
leagues propose that the ARPC1/p40, ARPC2/p35, andArp2 and Arp3, along with five unique polypeptides,
ARPC5/p14 subunits of Arp2/3 contact the side of thecalled ARPC1-5 (Table 1). The Arp2 and Arp3 polypep-
mother filament, and that the Arp2 and Arp3 subunitstides are folded like actin, as expected from previous
modeling studies based on their sequences (Kelleher et contact the pointed end of the daughter filament (Volk-
al., 1995). ARPC1/p40 is a -propeller protein with seven mann et al., 2001). Hanein and colleagues were able to
blades, also predicted from its sequence. ARPC2/p34 determine a cryo-EM structure from WASP-WA-com-
plexed Arp2/3 but not inactive Arp2/3, supporting the
idea that activators induce a substantial conformational1Correspondence: jcooper@cellbio.wustl.edu
2 The writing of this article was funded by NIH grant GM 38542. change in Arp2/3 complex.
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Figure 1. Crystal Structure of Arp2/3 Complex
Modified, with permission, from Robinson et al. (2001); figure kindly provided by Bob Robinson, Kursi Turbedsky, and Tom Pollard.
(A) Ribbon diagram with the individual subunits colored as indicated. The lightly colored portion of Arp2 in (A), which is outlined in (B), was
not resolved in the crystal structure and was modeled from the crystal structure of actin.
(B) Space filling model with the electrostatic potential indicated with blue as positive and red as negative.
Reconstitution of Arp2/3 Complex more, the heterodimer of ARPC2/p34 and ARPC4/p20
alone binds to the sides of filaments with an affinityThe entire Arp2/3 complex has been reconstituted by
Welch and colleagues, who simultaneously expressed similar to that of the whole Arp2/3 complex. In previous
work, antibodies to ARPC2/p34 prevented Arp2/3 com-all seven subunits in a baculovirus/insect cell expression
system (Gournier et al., 2001). The reconstituted com- plex from binding to the side of an actin filament. These
antibodies inhibited nucleation and branching, confirmingplete complex has the same biochemical activity seen
with native Arp2/3 complex, purified from tissue, show- the coupling of the side binding and nucleation activities
(Bailly et al., 2001). ARPC2/p34 is predicted to contact theing that substoichiometric or trace amounts of other
components are probably not important. The reconstitu- side of the mother actin filament in the cryo-EM model
(Volkmann et al., 2001). On the other hand, ARPC1/p40tion system allows one to address a number of specific
issues about how the complex is assembled and func-
tions. In their initial work, Welch and colleagues ex-
pressed different subunits in combination, omitting one
or more (Gournier et al., 2001). One interesting result
was that the ARPC2/p34 and ARPC4/p20 subunits bind
tightly to each other in the absence of other subunits,
and they are each necessary for the assembly of the
complex, indicating that this heterodimer functions as
a structural core for the complex. The arrangement of
the subunits in the crystal structure supports this con-
clusion (Robinson et al., 2001).
In terms of functional activity, the presence of Arp3
is necessary for the complex to nucleate, which sup-
ports the notion that Arp2 and Arp3 create a surface
resembling the barbed end of an actin filament. Further-
Table 1. Nomenclature for the Arp2/3 Complex Subunits
Standarized Mammal Acanthamoeba Saccharomyces
ARPC1 p41/p40 p40 Arc40p
ARPC2 p34 p35 Arc35p
ARPC3 p21 p18 Arc18p
ARPC4 p20 p19 Arc19p
ARPC5 p16 p14 Arc15p Figure 2. Model for the Structure of Arp2/3 Complex at an End-To-
Side Actin Filament Branch PointArp2 and Arp3 have the same name in all systems. The subunit
This model was proposed by Hanein and colleagues, based on theirnames for the Dictyostelium polypeptides are the same as those
cryo-EM results. Modified, with permission, from Volkmann et al.for mammals.
(2001); figure kindly provided by Niels Volkmann and Dorit Hanein.
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and ARPC5/p14, which are predicted to contact the (Amann and Pollard, 2001b). In the absence of ATP caps,
mother actin filament in the cryo-EM model (Volkmann the preference was lost.
et al., 2001), were not important for branch formation in Function—Nucleotide Content and Binding
the reconstitution experiments (Gournier et al., 2001). Arp2 and Arp3 bind an adenosine nucleotide, preferably
Conversely, the ARPC3/p21 subunit did contribute to ATP, as does actin. The potential role of this nucleotide
the efficiency of branching. in regulating the activity and conformation of Arp2/3
Thus, at present, one can conclude that ARPC2/p34 complex is an important question. The Arp2/3 crystal
is necessary for side binding and branch formation, structure does not include any bound nucleotide. Re-
while the role of the other subunits remains to be deter- cent papers from the labs of Carlier and Mullins address
mined. In the future, the reconstitution system should the nature and significance of the nucleotide (Dayel et
allow one to test the effect of more subtle mutations al., 2001; Le Clainche et al., 2001). Both groups find that
and thereby determine with greater certainty how Arp2/3 bound ATP is important for the nucleation activity of
complex is assembled, functions, and is activated. Arp2/3 complex, and that ATP binding affinity is in-
Function—End Versus Side Binding creased upon activation. Neither group finds evidence
The field has been in the throes of a controversy about that bound ATP hydrolyzes. There was also some dis-
whether Arp2/3 prefers to bind to the sides or the barbed agreement between the two groups as to the affinities
ends of the mother filament. There now seems to be of nucleotide binding and the differential selectivity of
some level of agreement that Arp2/3 binds to the sides of Arp2 and Arp3 for ATP binding. However, the binding
actin filaments but prefers to bind near growing barbed of adenosine nucleotide—preferentially hydrolysable
ends, which contain ATP. Pollard’s group found that ATP—appears be important for the complex to nucleate
Arp2/3 could bind to the sides of actin filaments in their efficiently.
initial characterization of the complex (Mullins et al., In summary, substantial progress has been made in
1997). They then used light microscopy of fluorescent determining the structure of Arp2/3 complex and how
phalloidin-stained filaments, which can distinguish old interactions with actin filaments, ATP, and WASp family
from new filaments, to show that new filaments (nucle- activators may induce activation of the complex.
ated by Arp2/3) could grow from the sides of old fila-
Selected Readingments (Amann and Pollard, 2001a). On the other hand,
the Carlier lab had observations based on the length
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